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What Place for DME in the Energy Matrix?  

 

 



Current DME capacities (excluding DME for propellant use) 
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CHINA (mainly coal based) 

6.5 MT installed capacities 

JAPAN (MeOH dehydration) 

0.08 MT 

INDONESIA (MeOH dehydration) 

0.8MT (under construction) 

LPG substitution 

EGYPT (MeOH dehydration) 

0.2 MT (proposed project) 

LPG substitution 

SWEDEN (biomass) 

BioDME pilot plant 

Diesel substitution 

KOREA (NG based) 

10 TPD Gas To DME pilot 

Existing Production Capacities 

 

Advanced Projects 

 

Pilot 

 DME production capacities: from <1MT in 2006 to >6MT in 2010 



Markets targeted by DME 
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 A huge market potential for DME 

LPG Substitute 
 
250 Mt/y LPG 

Propellant 
 
Niche market 

Diesel / A-Fuel Substitute 
 
600 Mtep/y diesel  
 
 

DME To Olefins 
 
200 Mt/y C2+C3 

(1) (2) HHV values (Mbtu/T): DME = 30, LPG = 47, Diesel = 42 
(3) Considering that the production of 1T olefins requires 1.8 T of DME 



DME sales development status 
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LPG Substitute 
 
Larger and new market, requires 
standardization and regulation to develop 
 
CHINA 
- Dehydration of MeOH produced mainly from coal 
-Opportunistic blending in LPG, facing opposition from refiners 
INDONESIA & EGYPT 
Projects to use their local gas or coal resource to substitute LPG imports 
KOREA 
DME seen as a mean to access new untapped resources 
(small gas fields, CBM, gas flaring) 

Propellant 
 
Niche market, high purity grade  

Diesel / A Fuel Substitute 
 
Pilot tests for transportation 
 
SWEDEN: Volvo trucks fleet within the BioDME project 
JAPAN:  - Sales to industrial users, 
               - BioDME events with ISUZU (DMEVPC) 

DME To Olefins 
 
Not tested yet 
 
CHINA: First industrial MTO plant in operation (600kT, Shenhua Baotou) 
BELGIUM: to be tested on UOP/TOTAL pilot plant in Feluy 
JAPAN: DTO pilot under construction (Mitsubishi Chemicals / JGC) 

(1) (2) HHV values (Mbtu/T): DME = 30, LPG = 47, Diesel = 42 
(3) Considering that the production of 1T olefins requires 1.8 T of DME 

http://www.google.fr/imgres?imgurl=http://www.danfoss.com/NR/rdonlyres/05FF059D-6754-4A59-B642-73BEA70D6241/0/IndustrialBoiler600px.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.danfoss.com/France/BusinessAreas/Industrial%2BAutomation/Industries/&usg=__bg-yFb_uAmCAfMDyX7YX9IKawFs=&h=600&w=600&sz=44&hl=fr&start=9&zoom=1&tbnid=dbBcExAZRn9-xM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=135&ei=NuSBTrvHKYSF-wa2yfXODw&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dindustrial%2Bboiler%26um%3D1%26hl%3Dfr%26sa%3DN%26rls%3Dcom.microsoft:*%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Where stands DME today? 

In China, significant growth of the DME installed capacities 
 Large Chinese investment program in MeOH and DME since 2006… 

 Installed capacity = 6.5 MTPA  (100 kboepd) , 

 Corresponding to a total investment of10bn$ (order of magnitude) 

 …Leading to overcapacities due to insufficient market outlets, and the cancellation of new investments in DME 

 

 

 

 

 

DME market has not yet taken off 
 DME use as diesel substitute not yet demonstrated (concerns shifting to CO2) 

 Development of DME as LPG substitute under close scrutiny of the Chinese authorities (standardization and 

legislation in progress) 
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 DME market is just starting to develop 
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? 



DME strengths: 1/ produced from coal, gas, or biomass 

Coal conversion in DME/MeOH: one of the most efficient route 

 

 

 

 

Gas & Biomass 
 DME, a solution for small size resources 

 Large gas resources are targeting LNG, GTL or distribution by pipe markets 

 Largest DME projects studied so far equivalent to 1MTPY DME = 0.6 MTPY LNG (energy equivalent) 
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Main assumptions 
 

 Bituminous Coal Illinois N°6 (4MTPA for process only, thus excluding IGCC needs) 
 

 Minimization of CO2 emissions (CO2 capture >90%) 
 

 Overall on-stream factor = 340 days per year 
 

 Grass root plant, standalone operation with dedicated power generation (IGCC) 

Source: TOTAL, Dec.2009 

* 
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 DME, an efficient and versatile conversion route 

(*) Overall Energy Efficiency (HHV) = Energy ratio HHV of (HC Products + Exported Power) over (Coal for Process + IGCC)  



DME strengths: 2/ a clean molecule 

A low toxicity molecule: 
 When released into atmosphere, is a photochemical oxidant and has low ozone–forming potential 

 Small Global Warming Potential (GWP)  : Not a GHG  

 Pure molecule => no SOx emitted during combustion 

 No C-C bond => no Particulate Matter (PM) or soot emitted during combustion 

Good properties for engine combustion: 
 High cetane number 

 Lower emission levels of poluttants like Formaldehyde, Acetaldehyde, Formic Acid... 

 Noise reduction 

 No smells at the pipe exhaust 
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 DME, an efficient answer to more stringent anti-pollution rules 



Which future for DME? 

Conditions of success: 
 Public opinion move for cleaner solutions… 

 Current legislations are not stringent enough on Particulate Matters and Soot to require the use of DME 

 Concerns have shifted on CO2 footprint and favor the production of Bio-DME 

 The capacity of the car industry stakeholders to work together (BioDME project) 

 The interest of some countries to develop DME (China, Korea, Japan, Sweden, Egypt, Indonesia) 

Possible scenarios: 
 Particulate Matters are becoming a major controversial health issue 

   Major cities in Europe are restricting access to their city center for diesel vehicles and trucks 

   DME engines proposed by Volvo, Isuzu, and others (China?) 

   Captive vehicles fleet 

 Countries like Egypt and Indonesia are monetizing their coal and/or gas reserves into DME to substitute LPG imports 

   US is following with its cheap available gas 

 MeOH use in gasoline blends is increasing in China 

   Chinese authorities decide that the health risk is unacceptable 

   Chinese authorities decide to switch MeOH production to DME 

 And many more… 
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 Collaboration between all the stakeholders is key to the success of DME 



CDGEN, January 2011 

Thank You 
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